
Texas Mold Assessors and Remediators Association 

Emergency Board Meeting on January 19, 2022 

Summary of Minutes 

President Jason Adams called an Emergency Board Meeting in response to the posted agenda 

for the TDLR meeting on January 25, 2022. 

 

President Jason Adams called the Board Meeting of Texas Mold Assessors and Remediators 

Association to order at 4:03 pm, January 19, 2022 via video conferencing.  

Secretary Sara Kulzer took roll call. Members present were Sara Kulzer, Jason Adams, Mike 

Marshall, Linda Lauver and Bob Culley.  

President Jason Adams confirmed the posted agenda for the TDLR Meeting on January 25th 

includes item: Discussion and possible action on the readoption, revision or repeal of the rules 

at…Chapter 78, Mold Assessors and Remediators…as a result of the four-year rule review. 

Mike Marshall confirmed that in previous conversations with Rick Garza he had been reassured 

that there are no major moves to his knowledge on the docket for the mold program. Mike is 

going to reach out to Rick Garza to confirm attendance at the meeting and to inquire if he knows 

what is on the docket to be discussed regarding the mold program.  

Jason Adams confirmed that based on confirmation that Rick Garza will be present, Jason will 

also attend the meeting. 

Linda Lauver and Bob Culley inquired if Public Comment was open on the video conferencing 

and if TMARA should show up in force and encourage Board and Members to register to speak.   

After discussion it was agreed to hold off encouraging members to show up in force until we find 

out a little more on the plans for the discussions. 

Bob Culley recommended posting the meeting and details on the website. Board agreed. 

Meeting details to be posted on site by Mike Marshall or Sara Kulzer. 

• Jason Adams made a motion to adjourn meeting and  

• Bob Culley seconded the motion.   

o Jason Adams adjourned meeting at 4:13 pm. 


